GRAND HAVANA BANQUET
$65pp or $60pp without dessert

PAN TIBIO Bread and house made Spanish dips

DULCE CERDO PICANTE Slow cooked pork belly finished with a glaze of honey and chilli paired with apple and cinnamon

HAVANOS CUBANOS Spiced lamb Cuban cigars with minted yoghurt

PARMESAN MASH

CROCANTE CALAMARI Crispy salt and pepper calamari

GAMBAS AL AJILLO Pan fried prawns with garlic and chilli cream, black bean rice

SWEETCORN & BLACK BEAN RICE

ROPA VIEJA Shredded beef, sweetcorn and black bean rice, tostone

PAELLA CUBANA Chicken, chorizo, prawns, calamari tossed with saffron rice, sweetcorn and black beans

STEAMED SEASONAL VEGETABLES

SPANISH CHURROS Served with liquid dark chocolate and Bailey’s infused cream

Vegetarian menu options are available upon request
Minimum 4 pax